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RoMPS General Mission Requirements
Rapid Thermal Annealing (RTA) in Microgravity
Microgravity material processing
High temperature annealing furnace
Automated RTA processing and sample change
STS Hitchkiker Payload
GAS canister and HH avionics mounting plate
Class D payload classification
Serial command and telemetry
Mission Characteristics
Operates during STS disturbance free "quiet" periods
Operational changes expected
reschedule operations to meet STS constraints
modification of RTA processing parameters
Office of Commercial Programs Requirements
Infrastructure - Enable Low Cost Space.Manufacturing
new technology - patents, license, product sales
reduced cost-per-pound
reduce non-recurring engineering cost
use industrial practices and products
carrier independent systems
experiment independent systems
system architecture for manufacturing facility
Closely Related OCP Infrastructure CCDS Flight Programs at SpARC
Autonomous Rendezvous & Docking
Autonomous Experiment Mangement System (AEMS)
Wake Shield Facility
Autonomous Experiment Mangement System (AEMS)
Robotic Substrate Servicing System
Satellite Servicing System
EPOP Control and Data System (AEMS)
LABS




STS operational timeline changes




• High Level Language User Interface
industry proven
put PI in the drivers seat
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- SCL Scenario Script
•- Function Defines processing scenario for do_processing
-- script.





g T e m p e r a t u r e l f r u n ] = 410
gTimel[run] = 90






g T e m p e r a t u r e l [ r u n ] = 410
gTimel[run] = 90






g T e m p e r a t u r e l [ r u n ] = 200
gTimel[run] = 30
g T e m p e r a t u r e 2 [ r u n ] = 200
gTime2[run] = 30
end exper iment_scenar io
Spacecraft Command Language
SCL Scripts
SCL scripts are similar to tasks or other stand alone programs.
Scripts can be executed immediately by command directive.
Scripts can also be scheduled for deferred execution. SCL supports:
- Absolute execution times.
- Relative execution times.
Scripts can be scheduled for cyclic execution (repetitive execution).
Interface and Control Systems Inc.
Spacecraft Command Language
SCL Software Components
The SCL software system is divided into 3 major components:
- The Development Environment. The development environment
provides tools for developing and maintaining scripts and rules and
for controlling the operation of the system
- The Real-Time Database. The database defines the SCL software's
operating environment.
- The Real-Time Engine (RTE). Executes the SCL scripts, rules, and
command directives.
Interface and Control Systems Inc.
Spacecraft Command Language









Interface and Control Systems Inc.
Spacecraft Command Language
SCL Real-Time Engine
• The Real-Time Engine (RTE) executes SCL scripts, rules and
command directives.
• The RTE is portable:
- Written in C and Ada
- Application specific I/O and system service calls have been
isolated and "abstracted" out the SCL software.
The RTE is generic/reusable. SCL scripts and rules are used to
tailor the system to a specific application.
The RTE is dynamic. Scripts and rules can be added or deleted
without changing the RTE and its underlying interface routines.
Interface and Control Systems Inc.
RoMPS EasyLab Command &Variable
Summary for Rack Stations
RACK.INDEX EasyLab variable used by RoMPS PyTechnology
to determine the current sample for robot
to manipulate. Initial Value is 1.
GET.FROM.RACK Get sample RACK.INDEX from its home rack and
slot.
PUT.INTO.RACK Move the currently held sample into the
home rack and slot of RACK.INDEX.
RoMPS EasyLab Command &Variable










Output Command Variable used to set the target
temperature for the next annealing initiated by
ANNEALER.ON and ANNEALER.TIMED.RUN.
Initial Value TBD.
Output Command Variable used to set the annealing
time for the next annealing initiated by
ANNEALER.TIMED.RUN. Initial Value TBD.
Output Command Variable used to set the heating
rate for the next annealing initiated by
ANNEALER.ON and ANNEALER.TIMED.RUN.
Initial Value TBD.
EasyLab variable used by the Annealer robot
movent commands, to determine position to
put and get samples.
Move Robot Clipper Under Sample, Lined up to allow
pallet to be inserted into annealer.
Move sample up into Annealer After a
MOVE.UNDER.ANNEALER command.
Initiate an untimed run of the Annealer.
Terminate an untimed run of the Annealer.
Initiate a timed run of the Annealer.
Automation Management System
• Architecture Demonstrated at SpARC on 4 October 1991
SC4 #1 with SCL implements
generic - scheduler
specific - carrier i/o
SC4 #2 with EASYLAB implements
generic - sample handling, processing
specific - robot geometry
Electronics






Elements to be designed have models to work from
• Long Term Architecture
Multiple robot and process space manufacturing facility
• Minimize Lifecycle Costs
Industrial development, support, maintenance and documentation
RoMPS Electronics Assemblies
Support Electronics Assembly
Mounted to Hitchhiker Adapter Plate
Integrated assembly with common support plate and cover
Connector Bracket
Power Distribution
SwRI SC4 Computer #1
SwRI SC4 Computer #2
Navtrol DDSC Master
GAS Electronics Assembly
Mounted inside 5" GAS Extension
Integrated assembly with common support plate
Connector Brackets
Power Distribution
Navtrol DDSC Slave #1
Navtrol DDSC Slave #2
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7 x 7 x 0.75
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power switching and bus protection
serial interface receivers and drivers
HH command packet protocol processing
telemetry packet generation
health and safety monitors
Ground Support Equipment & Operations Console









28 V BUS A





28V BUS A 1 + 28V BUS B
GAS CAN ASSEMBLY
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SCL Command Byte Count
SCL Command Specific Parameters
Generic SCL Command
Packet
1| SCL Language Statemement ID
SCL Command Byte Count = 3i
Set Opcode
Relay 1 ID HB
Relay 1 ID LB
SCL Command Packet
for "Set Relay 1"
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8, Software Configurable, 120 ns
Granularity
16 Input, 16 Output
32 Channels, 12-bit Resolution









28v @ 5w (Approximate)
Figure 3.2-1 SC-4 Single Board Spacecraft Computer Block Diagram
I































"C" Reentrent Run Time Library Interface
System Monitor, Debugger
11
 C" Language Interface to RT-SCOPE
Interface Between VRTX and SC-4 Devices
Get Command Packets from HH Avionics
SCL to Zymate Interface
Acquire the Data of the Telemetry Items and
forward to Telemetry Reduction




















RoMPS AMS Software Summary
FUNCTION
SCL Command Interpreter and Rules evaluation
Monitor Telemetry and post detected changes
Scheduled execution of scripts initiating












Sends the EasyLab commands initiating sample
processing
Sends the EasyLab commands initiating/shutting
down EasyLab





Boot ROM, IVT 64K
TX 32 Components 89K
FFFFF
EFFFF









™>yRTX 32 Workspace 20K

























RoMPS SC-4 EasyLab Software Summary
VENDOR FUNCTION
Zymaric Zymate Operating System
Zymaric Operating System Initialization
SpARC High level robot controller and
servo interface
Annealer Module SpARC Oven controller interface
SpARC Annealer control variables and navigation routines
SpARC Rack navigation routines and
variables










SC-4 EasyLab System Memory Map
<
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k"VX. .^"X."^ . ^  ^ ^ "X. "X. Tk ^  ^ "VX. 'V^ "V "W. ^
SData Dictonary, Pytechnology
j^ ROM CopyL 18K
Unused Z38K
Dictonary, Pytechnology i^ 3FFFF
Copy, 18K
Unused 38K











RoMPS sample thruput limited by annealing time
Spacecraft Command Language
Compiled script 300 lines/second
EasyLab
Interpreted procedure 10 lines/second
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4 Degree-Of-Freedom Material Processing Robot




quadrature output incremental position encoders
end-of-travel fiducials
current or force limited
compliant gripper
sequential operation
Digital Servo Position Control
positioning accuracy +- 0.025 inch
velocity range 0.1 to 2.0 inches/sec
force limiting +- 1 Ibf
Proportional-Integral-Deriviative algorithm
<5 msec control loop cycle time
PWM Drive Amplifier
chassis isolated output stage
32 volt maximum phase voltage
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Typical Force Sense Robot Axis Mechanism
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Loop 2 Same at Loop 1
<J09-1J4-1 Motor Power Vpp 1VM-3.1S SPACE AUTOMATION & ROBOTICS CENTER

























* For loop 2 signal to deferential





















































































































































limited by thermal coupling to sample
Time Profile
2 step time-temperature profile
1) preheat, 2) melt
serial interface
conditioned thermcouple output
quartz halogen filament lamp
filament inrush protection
24 volt rated lamp
10 amp maximum
350°Cto1500°C
+- 2% of setpoint (6 bits)
+- 2% of setpoint (6 bits)
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Experiment Data Acquisition Subsystem
RTA process monitor
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Note: The designation "P" means this connector b on the end of a cable.
The designation "J" means this connector is on a chassis mount connector.
PUBJXtS1SS30RnRS422
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